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NOMINATIONS

\ryEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2011

U.S. SnN¿rn,
Coûrûrrrrrs ow FoRpic¡¡ Relerrolrs,

Washington, DC.

Hon. Earl Anthony Wayne, of Maryland, to be Ambassador to
Mexico

Arnold Chacon, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Guatemala

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert Menendez,
presiding.

Present: Senators Menendez, Udall, Lugar, and Rubio.

0PaNING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM NEW.JERSEY

Senator MnNnNonz. Good morning. This hearing will come to
order.

Today the Senate Foreign Relations Committee considers two
nominations, Ambassador Earl Anthony Wayne to be the Ambas-
sador to Mexico and Mr. Arnold Chacon to be Ambassador to Gua-
temala.

First, let me welcome the nominees and their families and
friends. I will have some brief introductory remarks, and then I
will turn to Senator Lugar. I believe Senator Rubio is on his way.
And then we will turn to our nominees.

Let me congratulate yorl on your nominations. If you are con-
firmed, you will serye as the President's representative and be
called upon to implement the policies of the United States Govern-
ment, and protect and advance the interests of the American peo-
ple.

The countries you are being called to represent are countries that
share a strong historical relationship with us and with one an-
other. Both countries face challenges in the areas of governance,
citizen security, human rights, and impunity issues, civilian/mili-
tary relations, and judicial and security sector reform.

Organized crime, including trafficking of drugs, weapons and
people, threatens the stability of both nations, and has resultecl in
a serious threat to the security of the citizenry. And in the case of
Guatemala, the survival of its nascent democracy.

(50?)
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In Mexico, nearly 40,000 people have died as a result of'drug-re-
lated violence in the last 4 years, and in Guatemala, 36 years of
civil war ald fragile democratic institutiorrs I'rave plovidetl a haven
for traffickers and gangs seeking new territory from which to ex-
pand their trade. However, I also recognize that this is a joint bat-
tle, a two-way street, in which the United States is part of sharing
the responsibility to meet the challenge, and, therefore, also part
of sharing the burden. We must reduce c{omestic demand, find the
political will to curtail the flow of lveapons and money going south-
ward, and focus our political attention and resources on impeding
this growing threat to regional stability.

I was encouraged by Secretary Clinton's attendance at a Central
American Security Conference in Guatemala last month. I am also
encouraged by the Justice Department's decisions last week to en-
hance reporting requirements for gun dealers in four southwest
border states; California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, that
make sales of tr,vo or more semiautomatic rifles in a 5-day period
of guns greater than .22 calibers, with the ability to accept a de-
tachable magazine. Those are all steps in the right direction.

However, this is a relationship that is far more than about nar-
cotics trafficking. Our eçonomic relationship with the region and
Mexico particularly is very important. The United States-Mexico
goods trade totaled $393 billion in 2010, with United States exports
exceeding $160 billion a year.

Mexico is a major export market for United States machinery,
cars, mineral fuel, oil, plastics, grains, meat, and soybeans. lVe are
fortunate to enjoy a strong political and economic relationship with
Mexico f?om which we derive mutual benefits. It is a relationship
that goes back to the very essence of the founding of our country.
And the number of United States citizens of Mexican descent is one
of the largest of any given country in the world. Therefbre, we have
a very deep and important relationship. To me, as the chair of the
Western Hemisphere Subcommittee, this is one of'the most impor-
tant relationships we have.

Our Ambassador to Mexico is the custodian of this important
multifaceted relationship, and it is a position which demands
knowledge of the region, the ability to simultaneously manage mul-
tiple poltfolios, and a respect ftrl the independer-it political and cul-
tural traditions ofour nations.

The challenges each of you face vis-a-vis yorlr host governments
will be unique. Rest assured that we are vested in your success. If
confirmed, you will both play a vital role in the work that will build
upon orlr common successes and combat some of the most pressing
challenges. We look forward to your testimony.

With that, let me turn to Senator Lugar, the distinguished rank-
ing member of the full committee, for his comments.

Senator LuceR. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I would
like to defer to Chairman Rubio in the event he has any comments
before m)¡ opening.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD LUGAR,
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator Lucen. I join the chairman in welcoming our distin-
guished nominees this morning. I appreciate this opportunity to ex-
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amine not only their credentials, but also current United States
policy toward Mexico and Guatemala.

Ovcr many decacles, we have taken fbr granted the benefits of
peaceful relationships r,vith bordering countries.

Our neighbors have been among our most important trading
partners, with Canada currently ranking first in overall trade wìth
the United States, and Mexico ranking third.

Historically, few great po'wers have enjoyed the type of sustained
regional stability that we have experienced. But in recent years,
that regional stability has been shaken as Mexico has struggled
with criminal violence, debilitating cormption, and drug financed
cartels.

In January, the Mexican Government pegged the number of peo-
ple killed during its 4-year militaryled crackdor,vn on organized
crime at more than 34,000. Those murdered, included government
officials, police officials, military personnel, and others who were
deemed a threat to the cartel's business interests or leaders. Mexi-
co's in$ecutity and cartel violence, spilling into Central American
countries, was exacerbating security challenges.

Concern is particularly acute in Guatemala, and it appears that
the burgeoning presence of Mexican dmg traffickers is adding an-
other layer of violence to a country already burdened by crime and
ccrruption. Senior Guatemalan officials have warned that the Gua-
temalan security forces need a major overhaul to keep the Mexican
drug gangs in check.

Guatemala is seen as an ideal transit point fbr the cocaine trav-
eling from Colombia through Mexico to the United States. G.uate-
mala has a large unguardecl border with Mexico.

It has ports on the Paci{ìc Ocean and the Gulf' of'}lexico. It has
hundreds of'grass airstrips near large plantations that are suitable
for light aircraft, and the security forces are under resourced rel-
ative to the drug gangs.

Events in Mexico and Guaterrala have clear security implications
for the United States, Americans traveling in the region and the
United States,rùÍexican border. But this instability has also com-
mercial consequences. Hopes fbr much stronger trade relationships
that can help the United States and the entire Western Hemi-
sphere compete with China, Japan, and the EU are suffering as a
result.

And given U.S. interest in the stability and prosperity of our
southern neighbors, the United States has been working with these
countries to confront lawlessness. The Merida Initiative, a
multiyear Federal partnership, provides equipment and training
and support of law enforcement efforts to curb the flow of illegal
narcotics to the United States, Mexico, and Central America. It is
the framework fbr this relationship.

Though much remains to be done, the Merida Initiative has
opened a nerv era of United StatesllVlexican law enforcement co-
operation. It is far more extensive than previously attempted.

The stakes are high for both countries. Sustained lawlessness in
large areas of Mexico complicate the United States efforts to com-
bat drug smuggling and illegal immigration, and to generate in-
creasing drug-related violence on ollr side of the border. For Mex-
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ico, degrading the capacity and influence of the cartels in Mexico
is a near existential national security objective.

Today I look forward to the nominees'perspectives on the lferida
Initiative and on efforts by Mexico and Guatemala to fight cormp-
tion within their own ranks. How can we enhance our cooperation
with these governments in r,vays that benefit the United States se-
curìty? These are basic questions for our session today, and I thank
the chair for recognizing me.

Senator llnwnNnnz. lhank you, Senåtor Lugar.
Senator Rubio.

STATEMENT OF HON. MARCO RUBIO,
U.S. SENATOR FROM FLORIDA

Senator Ruero. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the ranking
member. And I'll be brief because I think everything that I wanted
to say has been covered by your statements, which i think both
have touched upon all the key issues.

The only things I r,vould add are, first, that it is important to re-
mind ourselves of the importance of our relationship with Mexico.
There are a lot of important things happening all over the world,
hr¡t there are few, if any, relationshìps aror¡nd the. world more im-
portant than the one lve have with our neighbors in Mexico.

Prosperity and security in Mexico is a positive for the United
States and vice versa. And this relationship that we have is critical
on a number of fronts.

On the economic front, it is about having a trading partner r,vith
an expanding economy, both, as a manufacturer for things that we
use for our companies, but also as a consumel hopefully as our
economy begins to grow.'

On the securitv side, I think just to state the obvious that the
issues Lhal are goirrg orr irr Mexico ale inexflical-rly lirrketl wiLh
issues that are happening across the border here in the United
States. And so, the relationship between Mexico and the United
States is a critically important one, perhaps as important as vir-
tually any other relationship we have anyr,vhere else in the world.
And I hope we will continue to give it the importance that it de-
seÍves in this commjttee. T know certaìnìy the subcommittee has.

Guatemala is important as well. First of all, the promise in Gua-
temala now fbr over two and half decades, moved away f'rom auto-
cratic rule and toward an electoral democratic process. Anct that is
a net positive that we should continue to encourage.

The democratic institutions in Guatemala have survived for two
and a half decades, but they are still fragile and wiìl require us to
continue to invest in them and be a partner with them in that re-
gard. This is particularly important in light of the challenges that
Guatemala fäces, as does all of Central America. As we have in-
creased the pressure on drug trafficking in the Caribbean, more
and more of'the trafficking has moved toward the Central Amer-
i.on ..n¡ri¿ln¡ and l¡¡a qaa fha vpcrrlfc nf thof oll lh¡^rr<¡'h^rrt flonivolr t srr!.

America. It is critically important the United States continue to
have a strong partnership.

I personally am deeply engaged in the future of both of these
countries because we have close family friends, relatives, and plen-
ty of constituents in the State of Florida that have deep personal,
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family, and business links to both of these countries. And so, the
assignment that both of you are going to have are critically impor-
tant. As I said to you when lve met, I intend to be in touch with
yr,ru both personally on a number of issues, hopefully mostly good

'news, and every now and then some challenges.
So, thank you for your service to our country and your willing-

ness to serve in these very important posts. And we look forward
to working with you in the years to come, and are interested in
your testimony here today.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mn¡¡osonz. Thank you, Senator Rubio.
Before. we hear your testimony, let me briefly introduce each of

ouf nomlnees.
Ambassador Earl Anthony Wayne, nominee as the Ambassador

to Mexico, is a career ambassador. Since 2009 he has served as the
Deputy Ambassador to Afghanistan and coordinating director for
Development and Economic Affairs.

In 2006 through 2009, he served as U,S. Ambassador to Argen-
tina.

Ambassador Wayne has also served in the Department of State's
Economic and Business Affhirs Bureau and the Bureau of Euro-
pean Affairs, as well as the National Security Council.

He holds degrees from Harvard University, a more distinguished
university, Princeton in New Jersey, from Stanf'ord University, and
the University of California at Berkeley. Ambassador, we look for-
ward to hearing from you today.

Arnolcl A. Chacon is the nominee to be the Ambassador to Guate-
mala. He is a career member of the Senior Foreign Service and cur-
rently serving as the Deputy Chief of Mission at the Embassy in
Madrid where I recently had the opportunity to meet and work
with him in my role as the chairman of the U.S.-Spain Business
Council. And you did an excellent job. We appreciate your engage-
ment with us.

Mr. Chacon has a long history with the Bureau of the Western
Hemisphere AfTairs, having held, amongst others, the positions of
Director of Andean A{fairs, Deputy Ðirector of Central American
Affairs, Deputy Chief of Mission in Ecuacìor, political counselor in
Peru, political officer in Chile, and staff assistant to the Chief' of
Mission in Mexico.

Mr. Chacon received a B.A. in international affairs from the Uni-
versity of Colorado at Boulder.

So, let me welcome both of you. If you have family or friends you
want to introduce, please do so to the committee. We understand
they're an important part of your commitment to public service.

And with that, I'll start with Ambassador Wayne. We ask you to
summarize your testimony to about 5 minutes or so. We will in-
clude your full testimony in the record.

STATEMENT OF HON. EARL ANTHONIY WAYNE, OF MARYLAND,
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO

Ambassador Wey¡rn. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, Sen-
ator Lugar, Ranking Member Rubio. Thank you for your state-
ments with which I fbund probably total agreement, I lvould say,
in all your points. And we '"velcome your interests.
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Senator MB¡¡sN¡nz. That is a good start in your con{ìrmation.
[Laughter.]

Arrrbassatk.¡r'W¿r¡Ne. Very rnuch welüorne your inLerest, in Mexico
and Guatemala and the region.

It is an honor to be here before you as President Obama's nomi-
nee to serye as United States Ambassador to Mexico. I am grateful
to both the President and to Secretary Clinton f'or their trust and
confidence.

I am very humbled to be sitting here and thinking about helping
to guide bilateral relations r,vith Mexico as Ambassador. The United
States relationship with Mexico is unique, and its enormous and
depth and in its direct impact on American security and prosperity,
as each ofyou said.

Our complex bilateral relations affect many Americans through-
out the country in their daily lives. Our two economies and soci-
eties are indispensably interconnected, giving us a shared responsi-
bility for challenges bobh nations fäce.

ùIore than $1 billion in trade crosses the United States-i\Iexico
border each day, and almost I million people cross that border le-
gally each day.

If confirmed, I \¡¡ilì need the advice and the wisdom and the part-
nership of many, including the United States Congress, to help me
carry out my responsibilities ancl to manage creatively our vital re-
lationship with Mexico.

I believe my 36 years in America's diplomatic service provide ex-
periences that will help me perf'orm this mission well. Let me give
a couple of examples.

My 6 years as Assistant Secretary of State for Economic and
Business Affairs gave me the opportunity to deal with the full
range of U.S. economic interests issues and agencies. My work un-
tlelscoletÌ lhe specìal r'ule which Mexieu plays as uul parlrrer', arrú
I worked cìosely with the United States agencies which are essen-
tial to managing relations with Mexico.

My many years working with the European Union and its mem-
bers were a practical lesson in building and deepening cooperation
with a major U.S. partner on many difficult and complex issues. I
learned the benefits of investing and building the mechanjsms and
the structures of cooperation. They helped us tackle dif{icult bilat-
eral issues, and they provided the basis to take on cooperatively
the broader challenges in the world.

Helping to oversee United States-Canada relations let me experi-
ence directly our relations with our close neighbors, touch Amer-
ican lives, and how problem-solving requires that we consult closely
and coorclinate closely with many actors on both sicles of the bor-
der.

Serving as Ambassador to Argentina provided excellent experi-
ence in using our public diplomacy tools to address misperceptions
about the United States. And I also learned firsthand how sup-
nn¡fino qnd ownqnrììno' nannla-t¡-npnnlo rolotinnchinq qnd êv-

changes, whether they involve education, or music, or business, or
even the fight against trafficking in persons, really helped improve
perceptions of the United States.

In both Argentina and Afghanistan, I worked closely with United
States law enforcement agencies and host government offrcials in
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fighting drug trafficking, and in supporting host government efforts
to strengthen rule of law institutions.

In my 2 years in Afghanistan, heìping to oversee our massive as-
sistance programs, underscored the key role which ell'ective inter-
agency teams and close engagement with host government teams
play in providing assistance to a partner nation. Building frank
and trusting dialogue was essential both within the U.S. teams and
lvith our partners.

In adclition, my experience managing a huge Embassy in Kabul
and the hundreds of civilians that we have in the provinces sea-
soned my ability to guide a large and complex set of operations,
such as we have in Mexico.

At present, issues related to security, crime, and law enforcement
dominate the headlines about Mexico, but the interests r,ve share
and the common challenges we fhce with Mexico are much broader.
If confirmed, I pledge to work closely with you, Mr. Chairman, and
your colleagues in Congress to further strengthen this multifaceted
relationship.

Central to U.S. efforts over the last 3 years, as several of you
noted, has been the Merida Initiative. Although our cooperation
under Merida began by addressing the need to combat and weaken
transnational criminal organizations, it has expanded to include
longer term objectives to strengthen justice sector institutions, to
reinvigorate border management, and to reinftrrce Mexico's efforts
to create strong, resilient communities in areas impacted by the
heightenecl violence. The strong support of Congress for the Merida
Initiative has been and remains essential.

As of late June, the U.S. Merida team has delivered a cumulative
total of $465 million in equipment, technical assistance, and train-
ing since the Initiative began in 2008.

The United States plans to achieve a cumulative total of almost
$900 million delivered by the end of this year.

One of my principle objectives if conflrrmed will be to work with
Mexican and United States colleagues to assure that we srlccess-
fully accelerate Merida implementation, and that we are achieving
our Merida objectives.

While United States assistance is vital, the Government of'Mex-
ico and the Mexican people bear most of'the burden financially, po-
litically, and in terms of human lives in this fight against
transnational otganized crime. Of the estimated 40,000 or so
deaths attributed to narco-violence since December 2006, nearly
2,000 were members of the Mexican Security Services. And the
2011 Mexican budget allocates over $10 billion f'or security.

United States Government personnel in Mexico have been vic-
tims of criminal violence also, and the saf'ety of our personnel serv-
ing in Mexico must be a top priority.

Over the last tr,vo decades, the economic relationship between the
United States and lfexico has been transformed. Our economic ties
are now among the deepest in the world. Trade, for example, has
quadrupled to reach nearly $400 billion in 2010, making Mexico
our second-largest export market and our third-largest trading
partner.

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce estimates that trade with Mex-
ico supports more than 6 million United States .jobs, and for 26
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States, Mexico is the largest or second-largest export destination.
In fact, we do not merely trade with Mexico and Canada; we make
things together. This kind of mutual integration helps the Unitecl
States be more competitive in the world. If confirmed, I will work
to support the mutual benefit and strength of our economìc ties.

But it is the ties betrveen our people that help make the relations
with Mexico so unique. One in ten Americans are estimated to be
of Mexican descent, r,vhile more than 1 million Americans call Mex-
ico home. Tourism brings 1û million more to Mexico each year, and
there are countless people-to-people exchanges and links between
our two societies. If confirmed, I will work to support the many
benefits that come from these people-to-people ties and exchariges.

The future security and r,vell-being of the United States is rooted
in a vibrant partnership with a stable, prosperous, and competitive
Mexico, that shares the values of democracy, rule of law, and open
markets at home and abroad. Such a partnership requires a whole
of government approach by both partners and a spirit of good faith
and trust between us. If'confirmed, I will do my very best to help
this partnership prosper and achieve the mutual beneflits possible
for the peoples of the United States and Mexico.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Ambassador Wayne fbllor,vs:]

PREPARED S'rA'lnnexT o¡' ANreAssAooR EARL AN-rHôNv lV¡vNe

lVIr. Chairman, Ranking lVÏenrber Rubio, and members of the committee, it is an
honol to be here toduy befbre you as President Obama's nominee to serwe as the
next Llnited States ¡\ml¡¡rssaclol to Nlexìco. I am grateful to both the Plesident and
Secletary Clinton for their tlrrsl ancl confidetrce. -

I nm humbled hy the thtrrrght of helping to guide our hil:rtelal relationship u'ith
lVlexico as Àmbassador. The lJnited States relutionship '*''ith lVlexico is ur-riclue in its
enormolls breadth and depth anri in its immediate, direct impacl on American secu-
rity and pr"osperity. This conrplex, mrrlrifaceted bil¿æral relationship affects ¡\meli-
carrs ilr their day-to-day lives ancl involves viltuall_v evely depaltmelrt of the Fedelal
Goverr-rment and a host of State and loc¿rl authorities whose interests are closely
linked to what happens in Mexico. Our two econonies and societies are indispen-
sabl-y interconrrectecl, giving us u shrrred responsihilitv for the challenges both
nutions face. Nlore thun a billion dullars of tlude crosses the [Jnited States-Nlexico
bortler each day, providing jobs and resources to people across both countries, and
almost one millior-r people cross the border legally errch <1¿ry ìn the course of their
dailv routines

If,conflirmed, I will need the wisdom, advice and partnership ol mnny, including
the tJ.S. Congress, to help me carÌy oul my responsibilities and to mtrnage cre-
atively onr vital relationship uith lVlexico. I believe nry 36 yeirrs in Àmericn's diplo-
m:ltic sel'r'ice offel experience ancl tools which will help me perfolnr this nrission
well. Let me share a few examples.

. Serving 6 years as Assistant Secretary of State lor Economic and Business
Affairs h¿rs provided me intensive experier-rce dealing with the full range of [/.S.
economic interests and issues, including many irrvolving Nlexico and Lacin
America. Those years underscoled fol' me that very special role which l\lexico
plays as our economic partner bilaterally antl in our ability to compete globally.
I also learned rvell the irììportânce ofa "rvhole ofgovernment" approach to nìãrl-
agirrg irrtelnutional pulicy arrrl the vital lole piayerl by the private sector anrl
civil iociety in uchìevirig Amelic¿'s econonric rvell-being.

. NIy many years working on U.S. relatior,s rvith Europe, and especially the Euro-
pearr Urlion. taughi me ihe inrportance rrfl ¡rai.ieuiiy buiitiing rrnti stlengt.henirrg
intetnational partnerships despite the time and investment needed to establish
trust and prove the value olcooperation. In the case ofthe EU. oul cooperation
covers a irenrendously,'vitle range olissues, inclutling some which are very tech-
rrical but have enormous impact. IVI-v- rvork with Europe also made clear that our
partnerships are vital not only for bilateral issues but also for the work lve c¿rn
underhlke together on broacler international challenges.
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. Helping to oversee United States-Canada relations taught me how relationships

"vith 
oul'close neighbors touch Ànrerican's lives and denrand verv close t'on-

sultations with a riide range of U.S. institutions {Fede}'ãI, State dnd local I to
find solutions.

. [!ly years as ¡\nrb¿ssadol to 1\rgentinû taught. me the inrpoltance of addressing
how others view the llnited Stâtes, for gt-rod or othenvise. Our puhlic riiplomacy
and efforts to strengthen people-to-people i'elationships via education, the
media, culture, tourism, and partnei'ships among civil society organizations can
make a big difference for gootl in relations bet,'veèrr rratiorrs.

. NIy sen'ice in Argentina arid Afghanistan also helpecl me to live the impoltance
of building strong cooperation against crime and drug trafficking and the dedi-
cation needed to bolster rule of larv institutions.

. 1\nd nry 2 years in Afghanistan underscored the key role whioh effective inter-
âgency teams and regular', close englgenrent with hrlst government teams play
if we are to successfully provicle eftbctive assistance to meet u|gent neecls of otrr
partner.nation.. Frank and open dialogue in designing and inrplemenling plo-
grams. in monitoring and evaluating the results, and in solving problems rs
essential.

If confirmed, I hope my experience will help guide oul multidimensional relation-
ship with lVlexico. At the present, issues lelated to seculity, crime and law errforce-
menl tend to dominate the headlines, but I 'lvant to emphasize that the interests
we share ar-rd the common challenges we face are much broader and our interaction
wilh IVlexico must reflect fhis. I would hope to try to make this point often with my
words and actions, ifconfirned.

Our bilateral ties have never been stronger, despite the challenges of relations as
complex as lve have with Nlexico. If confirnred, I pledge to work closely with you,
Nlr. Chairman, and your colleagues in Congress to maintain and deepen. these ties.
It particular, lvith your continued support, we have the opportunity io stlengthen
the institutions and mechanisms to maì'ìage creatively the full raug-e of issues the
United States and ùIexico share as we move forward.

I\IERID¿\ AND 't'HE SIjC:URITY DIIIIENSION

Central to our efforts over lhe last 3 vears has been the Nlerida Initiative.
Alrhough our cooperation under the Meridd Initiative began by addressing the im-
mediate need to combat and lveaken Transnational Criminal Organizations (TCOs),
we have expanded these efforts to include longer term Rule of Lalv institutional ob-
jectives (augnlenting the capacities ofcivilian law enforcement and security entities,
strengther-ring judicial and other slate instituiions to resist corruplion and improrre
the administration of justice); reinvigorating border management; and reinfolcing
Nlexico's efforts to create strong, resilient communi[ies it areas impacted by narco-
violence.

This overall strâtegy remains sound. The strong support of the L-ongress lor the
Nlerida Initiative has been, and remains, essential to its success. As of late June,
the lVlerida Initialive tean has delivered a cumulative total of $465 millìon in equip-
menf, technical assistance, ar-rd training since the Nlerida Initiative began in Decem-
ber 2008. One of my plincipal objectives. if uonfir'nred, rvill be to work with my Nlexi-
can dnd United States colleagues to accelelate the inrplenrentution of che activities
and to assure that we are achieving our lVlelida objectives.

'lhe Merida Initiative has sparked remarkat¡le progr€ss in our law er-rforcement
cooperation. The Cabinet-level Nlerida High Level Consultative Group, which last
met on April 29, under the chairnranship of Secletary Clinton, brings the leaders
of the Deparlments of Defense, Homelar-rd Security and Justice, among others, to-
gethel with their iVlexican counterparts to levierv progress and guide the work agen-
da ofour enharrced engagenìent. Irr Nlexico Citv. tl.S. and Nlexic¡rn colleagrres work
togethcr daily t,, develop. design, ca|r.y oì.rt dud ev¡rltrate our crxrperative rctivities.

lVhile U.S. assist¿rnce is a vital contribuiion, the G<lvernment of tlexico and fÀe
Nlexican people bear most of lhe burden-fìnancially, politically, and in terms of
humarr lives-of'this fighc against Transnatioual Organized Crime. Of'over'40.000
deaths attlibuted to nalco-r'iolerrce since Decembel 2006, nearly 2,000 wel'e nrem-
bers of the lVlexican securily sen'ices. The Nlexicar-r budget for 2011 allocates over
$10 billiotr to security spending. hl addition to the costs that Mexico has borne, U.S.
Govemment personnel in &Iexico have also been victimized by fhe violence per-
petrated by ihe c:utels ¡nd crinlinal gangs. The safetv r.rf all U.S- Govel'nment offi-
cials serving at our mission in Nlexico nrust be rr trlp priority. The U.S. G(ìvernnlenf
enrplo.ys a r'ünge of eqrripnrent and techniclues to keep thenr safe, and nraintains an
or-rgoing dialogue ,,vith the lVlexic¡rn Government regarding the safely of our per-
sonn.el and their families as they serve our N¿ltion in Mexico. If confirmeci, I am
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conìnritted to continuing and intensi$ing this engagement, and our support for the
Nlexican Government's struggle against these crimir-ral gangs.

Buílding Re:¡ílient Contn tutities
Building strong and resilier-rt communities in aleas most affected by narco-

violence is a key part of the joint Merida strategy. Under the Totlos Somos Juarez
l'aVe are all Juarez") progTâm, the lVlexican Government has engaged local commu-
nity groups on priorities to keep kids out of crime, creâte new role models, and lure
others from a lvorld of violence. New initiatives under lVlerida will support the Gov-
err-rment of Mexico in Juarez and give greater enphasis to work with Àfate and local
governnlents who have jurisdiction over the majority of the crimes committed in
Nlcxico. This is a hugc task but an impcrativc onc, uncl, if confirmed, I rvill give
these effol ts every attention.

As the Plesident and Secretary Clinton and others have said,lve recognize that
the problem ofiliicil drugs and trafficking is a shared one and that rve in the United
States bear shared responsibility for the problem as well as the solution. If con-
firmed, I wìll work to strengthen our efforts to impede illegal weapons trafficking
and inclease efforts to control money laundering and bulk cash transfer of illicit
drug money to Nlexico.

As I stressed irr nry operring. our bilateral agenda rvith lllexico is too expansive
and loo important to allow the rel¿rtionship to be defined exclusively by'a single
eomponent pâìt. We cannot ignore the inrpottânt econonric paltrrelship we have
lvith Mexico.

THIi] ÐC]ONOfr{IC DTI\IENSION-FACILITATINI1-|IL{DE AND ENHANC]NC CONTPETITIVENESS

In the last 20 years, the economic relationship between the Ur-rited States and
ùIexico h¿s been transfornled, ilr mâgnitude ând quallty. The resulting economic tles
tletrveen our tlvo countries are nùw among the deó.pest in the lvorld-

There are many different signs of ihis transfoi'nration. Trade, for exarnple, has
nrole than quadrupled in the last 20 years ttr reach nearly $!400 billion in 2010.
makin.g Nlexico oru'second-largest e:(port nìarket and third-lalgest trading pa|trrer'.
The t.J.S. Chanlber tlf Conrmerce esiimates that trade with lVlexico suppolts more
than 6 nrillion U.S. jobs. Those workers know that lVlexico is one of our best cus-
tonlers-it is a middle-inconìe corìntry with a grorvìng nridclle class that wãnts to
buy a lot of the same ploducts that Americans tlo. 'l'hat gives our conrpanies a rrat-
ural rlriv:rntage in serving the Nlexican market, as their success in sending exports
there makes clear.

lVlexico is a ueighboring courìtry but the benefit ofits nlalket exterrds far beyond
ihe bultler. Ful 2B U.S. Slal.es, irL lucL, ñIexico is llre lalgest or second-largesl ëxpor'l
destinatir)r1. Apple grorvers in lVashingtrrtr. cattle lanchers in Colorado, and elec-
tronics manufactru'ers in Calitbrnia ¿ll benefit from the demand of lllexican con-
sumers, âmong dozens ¿rnd dozen.s olother American inriustries. But the data shows
even the smallest Amerìc¿¡n t¡usinesses-the small and medium-sized enterprises-
are nlorìt likely to trade with the markets that are the closest to home: lVlexico ar-rd
Canada. All arouncl lhe country, in businesses big ar-rd small, IVlexico is an impor-
tant customer for' ¡\nreric¿¡n prorlucts.

In today's EJlobalized econ;my, busitress activities ale linkerl acloss countlies like
never t¡efore. Nlexico is no exception. Much of our bilateral tlade takes place within
the same industry or everl within the same flrrm, as a result of ci'oss-border invest-
ments that have facilitated multinational production systems and supplv chains. In
fact, we don't nrerely trade with Mexico and Canada. It's much more lhan thal: we
make things together. Indeed, each country has invested heavily in each other lvith
aborit $8 billion of Nlexican investment in the United States and $91> billion of tl.S.
investment in Nlexico. This kind of mutual inteql'ation helps muke the Utrited Scates
moÏe competitive iri the world, arrd it puts Àn-relican woì"kers at the center ()f the
legiorral econonìy. That is a new and different dynamic than was at u,ork 20 years
ago. and it is a positive one that positions us to compete nlore effectivel.v against
conlmercial rivals f'rom around the wolld.

Our ecorronlic purtnetship with Nlexico is vit¡rl to oul olvn prosperity. If I am con-
firmed, nru'tuling this cômponent of our hilateral relatiotrship will be a central eie-
nrent of my job in ùlexico City.
Bu.ildíng a 21sl Centurv Border

Our security agenda and our economic agenda with lV1exico meet at our conrnÌon
lioidei'. one of the busiest boide¡s in the rvol'lti. Nearly I nrillion Iegitimate h'¿¡velels
and nore than a billion dollars' worth of goods legally cross each day. The tJ.S.-
Nlexico Bilatelal Executive Steering Committee (ESC) was established to fornrulate
and implement joint cor-rcrete steps designed to enhance our economic competitive-
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ness arld el'ìsure thât lhe borr{er can meet the increasing demands put upor-r it and
enhance the use of its untapped economic potential. Improvements in border-cross-
ing infrasn'ucture and opelati<lns âre necessâry to facilitate legitinrate tl'ade and
tt'avel. keeping oru t.r¿r(le florvs secure, reducirrg congestion, and lowerin¡¡'business
costs.

Facilítating S ecz ¿re a n d E flicient Trans portatiott Linhages
ÌVlanaging the flow of legitimate travelers an(l gr)ods across the border also de-

pends on getting them to the boldel ot por:t of etrtiy efficiently. The ESC is working
with stakeholders on both sides of the border to see that regional infrastructure
plans are coordinated and consistent, so trâde and travel can snroothly flow to and
throug'h the border areas of both countries. A nelv pilot project desig'ned to improve
the efficiency of t'ross-border long-haul truckìng, which lvill lower the cost of conr-
nlel'cial tr¿flic even as it ensules that U.S. safety starrdards al'e met*will benefit.
American col'ìrìumers, workers, and exporters.

Retn,ot:i ng U ntzecessary Regu,la tory Difþrences
Cumbersome and unnecessarT regulatory diff'erences raise costs f'or consunte¡s

and businesses and make it more complicaleti to pro¿ect the envìronmenl, health
and safety of our citizens. The U.S.-NIexico High Level Regulatory Cooperation
Council is exanrining ways to irrcrease regr,rlatory transparenc-v, strengtherr the ana-
lytic basis of regulatiorrs, and help nrake legulations more compatible.

Ensuring Access to Clean and Reliable Energy
lVlexico is our second-largest oil supplier, and expanded cooperation, including on

clean and renewable energ-v, câl-r be cruciai to the energy security that makes ou¡
economy go. ùIexico has significant wind, solar, and geothermal energy production
potentinl and has set a specific gleenhouse gas reduction target of 50 pelcent from
2002 levels by 2050. Under the Bilateral Framework on Clean Energy and Climate
Change. there are initiatives to limit greenhouse gas emissions. promote ihe devel-
opnìent ¡tnd use of clean energy technologies, and implove energy effir:iency ûnd reli-
ability. Nlexico and the United States also share stewardship of the Gulfof Nlexico
¿¡nd are committed to developing its olfshore energy resources sâfely, responsibly,
ând equitably.

PEOPLE-TO-PÐOPLN TIES

One in ten Americans is estimated to be of lVlexican descent, while more than a
million Americans call Mexico home, and tourism trrings more than 10 million more
to Nlexico for short stays- Indeed, lhe U.S. consular opelation in Nlexico ìs the larg-
est in the world in terms of workload ând staff. lVlore broadly, lVlexicans and Ameri-
cans have access to each other's TV programs and movies, we watch and cheer each
other's athletes, we enjoy each other's music and cuisine, and we send our chìldren
to each othel¡s schools f'or exchanges and study. These people-to-people ties deserve
to be cherished and strengthened by cooperation between our governnler-ìts. The
strength of lhese human ties can help us overconle problems that arise. If con-
firmecl, I will woi"k to these ends.

CONCLLISION

The future security and well being of the tlnitecl States is rooted in a vibrant
partnership with a stable, plosperous, and conrpetitive lVlexico that shares the val-
ues of democracy, rule of larv, and open marketi at home and abroad. Such a part-
nership requires a "whole of government" approach by both partners and a spirit
of good faith and ¿nlst between us. We have matle great strides toward building
that kind of partnership in ¡ecent yenrs. Despite the evident challenges, the U.S.-
Nlexico prrrtnership is replete with pronrise. If confir'nred I will do nìy very hest to
help this p¿rrtnership prospel in older to achieve the nluturl benefits possitrle for'
the peoples of the United States and of Mexicti.

Senator lInNp¡loez. Thank you.
Mr. Chacon.

STATEMENT OF ARNOLD CHACON, OF YIRGINIA, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF GUATEMALA

Mr. Cn¡c;o¡¡. Thank yorl, Mr. Chairman, Senator Lugar, and
Senator Rubio. Thank you for granting me the opportunity to ap-
pear before you today as President Obama's nominee to serve as
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United States Ambassador to Guatemala. I am grateful to Presi-
dent Obama and to Secretary Clinton fbr the trust and the con-
fitlence bhey have shown irr sending my nomination to you for ad-
vice and consent.

With your permission, I would like briefly to introduce my family
r.vho is here. They have provided much love and support throughout
my careel, and I am deeply gratef'ul. My wife, Alida Chacon, is also
a member of the U.S. Foreign Service. Two of my three children
are here, Sarah and Jonathan.My eldest is unable to be here. She
is studying law at Stanford in California. I also have my cousin,
Berta Romere Fonte; her husband, Ilichael; and their son, Gabriel,
with me today. And finally, my dear friend and mentor, Ambas-
sador Vincenzo Arcos, is here joining us today, as well as our dear
friend, Ms. Eli Ledahowsky.

Mr. Chairman, as a career member of the Foreign Service, I have
had the privilege to serve my country at home and abroad, includ-
ing five tours in Latin America. Most recently, as yolr noted, I
served as the Deputy Chief of Mission in Madrid. And should you
choose to confirm me, I will draw upon these experiences in an ef'-
f'ort to advance United States goals in Guatemala.

Guatemala faces a number of grave challenges, including traf'-
{icking in drugs, \4'eapons and people, high rates of violence, impu-
nity and corruption, limited access to education, and employment
lbr the nation's burgeoning youth population, and chronic malnutri-
tion-child malnutrition.

As Secretary Clinton said during her June 22 conference of sup-
port for the Central American security strategy in Gr¡.atemala City,
"No single country can overcome such daunting challenges on its
own." If confirmed, I commit to promoting respect fbr human rights
and economic and social inclusion for all members of society
through full partnership with the governmental and people of Gua-
temala, which seek to define and implement long-term solutions
that address the underlying causes of insecurity.

Strengthening security requires a whole of'society effort, and
civil society must be a full partner ìn this endeavor. The Central
American Regional Security Initiative, or CARSI, will be an impor-
tant tool allowing us to focus assistance where it is needed most.

Guatemala's Presidential, legislative, and local elections rvill take
place this September. The United States is supporting an Organi-
zation of American States electoral observation mission, and we
hope for f?ee, fhir, and nonviolent elections. If confirmed, I welcome
the opportunity to consult with members of this committee and
your colleagues in Congress to shape appropriate U.S. policies lead-
ing up to and folkrwing the elections.

Guatemala has made important stricles toward reconciling with
its past. This year in a precedent-setting step {'orward, President
Colon's Declassification Commission facilitated the public release of
nearly 12,000 documents dating back to the internal armed con-
f'l'i¡f ï l¿r¡rlr forward if confirmpd fo u¡nrlrino u¡ifh fhe f]rrefemalnn
Government, civil society, and the private sector, to foster ftrrther
transparency and clialogue.

I am keenly awate of the critical role Guatemala's dynamic pri-
vate sector must play in shaping Guatemala's future. If confirmed,
I will encourage the private sector to support efforts to create de-
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cent jobs for working people. I will reiterate to both the go\¡ern-
ment and the private sector the need for Guatemala to uphold its
commitments under the Dominican Republic, Central America, and
U.S. Free Tlade Agreetrenl, irrclur.lirig the irrrperalive uf effecLive
enforcement of labor laws.

Most importantly, IIr. Chairman, I will work to ensure the pro-
tection of American citizens in Guatemala. And this begins with
the safbty of our Embassy staff and their families.

Mr. Chairman, members of this committee, if confrrmed and en-
trusted with this office, I look forr,vard to working with you and
your colleagues in Congress to adclress the opportunities and chal-
lenges that await the next United States Ambassador to Guate-
mala.

I thank you again for granting me the privilege of appearing be-
fore you today, and I would be pleased to answer any questions you
and your colleagues may have.

lThe prepared statement of Mr. Chacon follows:l

PREpÂRED Sr¡relrnNr op Ap¡lor-o CnecoN

NIr. Chairmar and members of the comn.rittee, thar-rk you for granting me the op-
portunily to âppeâr before you today as Pi'esident Obama's nominee to serve as lhe
United States Ambassadol to Guatemala. I am glatefirl to President Obama and
Secretary Clinton for the tlust arrd confiderrce they have shoi¡'n in sending my nonri-
nation to vou fol advice arrd consellt. Ifconfir'nred, I lxlk forrval'd to wolking closely
with you ånd your colleagues to advance the interésts ofthe t-rìlited States. ''

lVith the chairman's permission, I would like to take â moment to introduce my
fämily and to tharrk thenr fol'their love and support. With nte ttrday are my wife,
Alida. also ¿r menrber of the U.S. Foreign Service, us well as Lwo ol nry thlee chil-
dren. Salah and Jonathan. Nly brother, fulichael Chacon of Denver, CO, is also here.
Unfortunately, my eldesl daughter, Helen, a student at Stanfbrd Lalv School, could
not be with us to<iay.

As a career mem.l¡er of the l,'oreign Ser-vice. I have had the privilege to serve m¡r
country a[ honle at the Depurtment of State and abroad. including five tours in
Latin Àmerica in Hondurus, Chile, Nlexico, Peru, and Ecuador. IVIost recer-rtly, I
served ¿rs the Deputy Chief of lVlission in Nladrid. Should you choose to confirm me,
I will draw upon these experiences in an effort to advance U.S. goals in Guatemala.
And if confirnred, I look fonvard to consulting 

"vith 
this committee in lhis effort.

Guatemala today fäces a nunrber of grave challenges, including irafTìckirrg irr
drugs, lveapons, and people; high rates of violence; impunity and corruption; limited
âccess to educatiorr and employment for the nation's hurgeoning youth populatior-r;
and chlonic child nralnutritiou. As Secretary Olinton said duling the,lune 22 Con-
felence of Support fol the Central i\merican Security Str:ategy in Grratemala (ìity.
no single corrntry can overconre such dlrurting chrrllenges on its own. lf confirmed,
I conrmit to pronroting respect t'or hrrman rights and econonric and social inr:lusion
tbr all nrentlrers of society. Through full paltnelship rvith the governn]ent antl peo-
ple (,f Clu:{tcmtl¿r, we seek to defìne anrl implement lorrg-term solutions that address
the underlying causes ofinsecurity. Ifconfirmed, I lvill rvork with Guatemalan lead-
ers, including the Presidenl and his oi' her ministers, the Attomey General and lhe
Police Reform Commissioner, as lvell as membels of civil society and the inter-
national comnrunity. including the Irrternaiional Conlniission Agairrst Impunity in
Guatenrala. to supporl efforts to reform rule ol lrrrv and jrlstice sector institutirlns.

Strengthenir-rg security requires a whole-of-sot:iety effÌlrt, and civil society must be
a full partr-rer in ¡his endeavor. The (,'entral Àmelica Regional Security Initiative,
or CARSI, will be ¿n important tool, allowing us to focus assistance where it is
needed most. CARSI will corltirìtle to btrild the capacity of civilian larv enforcement
personnel anrl institutions, assist the government in maintairling an effective state
presence throughout the country, strer-rgthen the capacity of investigators, prosecu-
tors, and judges to prosecute câses to corlviction, and work tr-r mitigate the root
causes of crime and insecuritv that lead to vouth membership in gangs.

Guatenrala's Presidential, Íegislative, auá local eleclions úrill tirke'place this Sep-
tember- The United States is supportir-rg an Organization of the .¡\merican States
electoral obsel vation mission, arrd n,e hope fol lree. î¿ir. und norrviolent elections.
If conÊrmed, I lvelcome the oppoitunitv to consult wilh members of this comnrittee
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and your colleagues in the Congress to shape appropi-iate [J.S. policies leading up
to and following the elections.

Guatemala has made important strides toward reconciling with its past. In a
major step fonvard this year, President Colom's declassifìcation commìssion facili-
tated the public release of nearly 12,000 documents dâting back to the internal
armed conflict. This was a precedent-setting, long-awaited step, and reflects a com-
mitment to trânspârency. I look forward, if confirmed, to working with the Guate-
malan Govemment, civil society, and the priv¿¡te sector to foster further trans-
parency and dialogte.

The United States is Guatemala's top trading pârtner and largest foreign investor
r"vith two-rvay tracle of S7.7 billion and Il-S. inveslment of over ß960 nrillion, palticu-
larly in Lhe nranufäcturing, wholesale trarle. ñnance, and insurance industries. lf
confìrnìed, I will focus on our valuable t¡ade ând inveslment relationship and seek
to inclease business opportunities for LI.S. companies in the Guatemalan market.
One rvay I will specifically work to strcngthen econonric ties with Grratenrala, ifcon-
fi|nled, will be ¿o :rdvocute firt ttausparency and the rule of'law in husiness trans-
actions as Guatemala improves its business environment and strengthens its econ-
omy. If conf,tt'nred. I also intend to engâge with Guatemala's dynanric private sector,
as I anr keenly aware of the critical lole they must play in shaping Guatem¿la's
futu¡e. I will seek opportunities f'or enhanced trade leading to job cleation in both
the United States and Guatemnla, and encourage the private sector to support
efforts to create decelrt jobs for working people. At the sâme time. if confìrnred, I
will reiterate to both the govemrìrent and the private sector the nee<l for Guatemala
to uphold its commitments under the Doninican Republic-Central ¡\meric¡r-Urlited
States Free Trade Agreement, including the irnperative of eflective enforcement of
labor larvs.

lVlost importantly, if confirmed, I will work to ensure the protcction of American
citizens in Guatemala. Th.is tregins with the safety of our Embassy sta{I and their
families.

iVIr. Chairman and members of the committee. if confirmed and entrusted uiith
this office, I look forward to working with you and youl colleagues ìn Congless to
address the opportunities and challenges that await the next U.S. Aml¡assador to
Guatemala.

I thank you again for granting me the privilege of appearing before you today.
I would be pleased to ânslver arry cluestions you and your colleagues may have.

Senator Mo¡¡nNopz. Thank you very much.
We will start off with rounds of 7 minutes, and then see where

we go from there.
Ambassador Wayne, you were the Ðeputy Ambassador and co-

ordinating director for Development and Economic Affairs in Af-
ghanistan. As such, did you have oversight of USAID's programs
in Afghanistan?

Ambassador Wevws. Yes, sir, I did.
Senator Me¡¡p¡roaz. 0K.
Ambassador Wevxn. It was a new position creâted to look over

all of our assistance programs, USAID, also the law enforcement
agencies. Anyrvay, lve were helping to build capacity for the Afghan
Government

Senator Mn¡¡oxonz. Did you do any audits? Were there any au-
dits conducted while you rvere there? 

-

Ambassador Wevxn. There were a lvhole range of inspections
done when I was there, both internal inspections by the AID. There
were some-there was GAO work done. We had, as you know, a
special inspector general for Afghanistan reconstruction. So, there
\,vere mu,ltiple inspections that have been clone.

Senator Mn¡¡emnnz. I ask that question because obviously we
have a very significant presence in Mexico with the Merida Initia-
tive and other engagements. In Afghanistan, my understanding is
that we have powerplants we have built to the tune of $250 million
which cannot be operated because the Karzai government cannot
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aff'ord diesel fuel to operate them. Hence, we build a plant, we
spend a quarter of a billion dollars, and they are not operational.

Ambassador W¿vNs. Well, there is a powerplant near Kabul, and
there was a critical inspection report done that was critical making
those points that this plant was built to run on diesel füel, and the
plant is perfectly operational, and does operate. But the point was
made that the diesel fuel is very expensive, and that now there is
energy coming down from Uzbekistan, electricity, that is the pri-
mary source of energy for Kabul.

The plant was constructed-begun a number of years ago, includ-
ing before I got there. But the notion, as I understand it, at the
time that they began constructing the plant was that it was not
clear that there was going to be electricity coming from Uzbekistan,
and that it lvas only over a several year period while this plant was
being built that the electric connection was made and the agree-
ments were reached with Uzbekistan.

And the arrival of electricity in Kabul has made a tremendous
difference. So, in part, yes, the plant was constructed as what has
turned out to be a secondary-

Senator lIn¡,¡nNnnz. It is my understanding we are doing the
same thing in Kandahar. My point here is not to go through an
Iraq thing, I will do that a dif'ferent time and in a different loca-
tion. But lf we are going to spend $250 million on a plant that at
the end of the day, for whatever reason, is operational, but not
being operated, I question the long-term thinking of our investment
decisions in terms of assistance.

So, I turn now to Mexico and look at the Merida Initiative. And
I say to myself, we are doing something that I have supported, that
is incredibly important. And I believe it speaks to shared responsi-
bility with the Mexican people and the Mexican Government. But
ar"e we making the right investments in Merida to achieve our mu-
tual goals, to help the Mexican Government both fight the narcotics
traffickers and, at the same time, build the institutions that are
necessary frlr long-term justice and transparency in Mexico?

Ambassador W¡v¡¡n. Well, you pose exactly the right questions,
Senator. And those were the same questions that we were posing,
say, in Afghanistan also as we looked at our programs.

I think in my initial review of what we are doing in Merida, it
does seem that we are moving in the right direction to provide that
kind of'outcome. There has been a mix, I think as you know, of
equipment delivered, but also training and technical assistance,
which is training by the specialized people working together. And
that really has touched a large number of Mexican officials. For ex-
ample, there have been about 13,000 fþderal police prosecutors, cor-
rection staff, that have received rule of'law and capacity building
training over the past 3 years, and another 23,000 have received
training on the transformation that is going on between the in-
quisitorial justice system to an oral accusation based system in
order to reform the whole set of rule of law institutions in that
country. ?hese are efforts to actually teach the practitioners holv
to learn from best practices around the world. And, of colrrse? lve
are doing this in full support and with the full cooperation of the
Government of Mexico to pursue their objectives.
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Equipment has been delivered-Il helicopters? new computer
systems, and immigration related systems to allow for better bìo-
metric tracking and other tracking of immigrants coming in and
out of the country. But all of this, as far as I have been able to
tell so far in preparing for this, is directed at achieving the objec-
tives that you supported in funding this.

One of the things that I want to be sure about if I am confirmed
is that we are really moving toward, in a measurable way, achiev-
ing these objectives. We olve it to ourselvea and to you and to thc
American people to have credible proof that there is progress being
made. There has been some success. As you kno"v very well, the
Government of Mexico has taken out of operation 29 or so of the
leaders of the cartels during this period. I think at least some o{'
that is due to the good information-sharing mechanisms ancl struc-
tures that have been built up. But there is a lot more to do.

Senator MpNn¡¡tloz. Well, I certainly applaud President
Calderón. I mean, I believe he is the first Mexican President that
has really taken on the drug traffrckers; and as he has taken them
on, increased violence has ensued. I worry, hoïrever, when I listen
to some of the voices here in the United States and in the Congress
lhaL want us to fight the drug traffickers but constantly speak
about the violence. Unfortunately, you cannot lìght the drug traf-
fickcrs and not havc violcncc cnsuc as a rcsult o{'it.

And so, they use that as an aspersion about what is happening
in Mexico, when in fact, had the Mexican President not taken on
the cartels in a very frontal and decisive way, then there would not
have been the ensuing violence. So, it is a complex concern that
people in the United States portrav in a certain way, but at the
end of the day, is the very essence of what we want to see in one
dimension.

I have many other questions about economics and r.vhatnot, but
my time has expired, and I will turn to Senator Lugar.

Senator LuceR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chacon_
Senator MrNg¡¡noz. Senator Lugar, if I may, just one moment.
Senator Lucan. Yes.
Senator Mpueurlnz. I want to welcome Ambassador Arcos back

to the committee. He has been here rnany times in the past. From
when I first came to Congress, he has been an insightful voice on
much of what we do in the Western Hemisphere and beyond. And
it is great to see him looking so well. There is life after the State
Department I see. ll-aughter.]

I am sorry. Seirator Lugar.
Senator Luc¡R. Thank you very much.
Mr. Chacon, I want to inquire about the hunclreds of American

families who are attempting to adopt children in Guatemala, and
those adoptions have been in limbo now for the better part of 4
years with endless delays. And this has caused, it seems to me, suf-
fering by children who would have had many years of emotional,
intellectual development here with those dedicated families.

I commend my colleague, Senator Mary Landrieu, who recently
visitecl Guatemala with a delegation in hopes of prodding the gov-
ernment to resolve these issues.
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I want to know, first of all, are yorl aware of the dilemma, and
do you pledge to try to work tirelessly to resolve these situations
so that this will benefit Guatemalan children as well as our rela-
Liurrslrip wilh Gualernalai'

Mr. Cneco¡¡. Thank you, Senator Lugar. Yes, I am well aware
of this problem that is a heart wrenching issue, to be sure. It in-
voìves hundreds of America families, prospective adoptive parents.
I understand at this point there is some 350 to 400 pending cases.
To be sure, this is down from the thousands that there were origi-
nally. If confirmed, you can count on me committing my support to
American families during this trying time. I will urge the Govern-
ment of Guatemala to put in place a Hagrre compliant process, and
to adclress these issues as soon as possible.

Senator LuceR. I appreciate very much that testimony, and I am
certain that will be reassuring to the many families who have
spent countless thousands of dollars, as well as their olvn personal
efforts to help resolves these cases.

Let me ask likewise r,vith regard to Guatemala, that there cur-
rently is a ban on United States international military education
and training funds in Guatemala. Would you discuss the reasons
for that and how this might be resolved so that (iuatemala has bet-
ter ability to work with the United States in terms of border secu-
rity and the drug trafficking, which we have commented on in our
opening statements?

Mr. Cnecox. You are correct, Senator, in that there is a ban
against providing assistance to Guatemalan army, IMET and FMF
assistance per congressional mandate.

We provide lots of assistance to the Guatemalan army corps of
engineers, to the Guatemalan navy, and the Guatemalan air force.
We also provide peacekeeping training assistance as well. All of our
training is vetted in accordance with Leahy amendment provisions,
and we are very scrupulous on that front.

The challenge in Guatemala, of eourse, is standing up a civilian
law enforcement capacity. They should have the primary role, and
our programs are directed in that effbrt.

We do provide the military with assistance from our Inter-
national Narcotics Control and Law Enforcement Fund and from
counternarcotics assistance f?om the Department of Defense be-
cause they play an important secondary role in supporting the ci-
vilian ìaw enforcement effort in Guatemala.

The situation hopefully is evolving. It takes a whole of society ef-
fort to deal with this problem of narco-trafficking and crime. And
if conflrmed, I rvill pay close attention to what is needed, evaluate
our programs for their efficacy, and look to see how we might be
able to expand our assistance in this regard.

Senator Luc¡R. Well, what do you think will be needed for the
lifting of this specific ban on U.S. military education and training
at this point?

Mr. CnecoN. As you kno'uv, I am just reading into Guatemala. I
have a lot to learn yet. I hope to consult with my country team on
the ground if confirmed to find out where we can best place our as-
s'istance. Ancl, as I said, we are open to looking at every avenue of
assistance that Guatemala needs, because this is certainly a dire
situation that they are {äcing.
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Senator Luc¿.R. Ambassaclor Wayne, let me ask, it has been a
long-tìme discussion rvith Mexico about its oil industry. And some-
times in our hearings, as oil has been mentioned, it raises enor-
mous emotions. I can remember going to conferences in Mexico in
which people equated oil almost the same as our blood, the equiva-
lent, and, therefore, touching any part of this was really out of the
question.

On the other hand, the oil industry has been in decline now for
some time. This has meant loss of income for Mexico ancl loss of
energJr security really for the lVestern Hemisphere because of the
Mexican-United States relationship. This should be very important
for us.

Do you see any possibilities in this circumstance of the relation-
ship evolving in a diff'erent way in which the nationalistic monop-
oly might really lead to some degree of foreiga investment, some
refurbishing of the vitality of the oil industry of Mexico?

Ambassador W,rv¡¡o. W'ell, Senator, yoll correctly described the
sensitivity of the energy issues in Mexico. And clearly any evo-
lution in their policies will have to come out of a domestic con-
sensus in Mexico.

Wlrat I can say is that we have been having a regular dialogue
on these important energy issues. Mexico is our second supplier fbr
oil. We have been exploring also alternative energy sources and
holv we can support that, including such things as wind energy in
Baja, CA, and how that can be helpfirl, both for llexico and poten-
tially for the United States.

We have been looking intensely at a number of the technical
issues on the electr:icity grid that cro$ses the border and to make
sure there is more el'ficiency and more consistency in that. And we
have talked about delineating our maritime boldel, which is also
very important in the gulf for these questions.

But I think that, to come back to your main question, there will
have to be an evolution in thinking in Mexico. And, of course, it
is a very important topic. And I know they are coming into an elec-
toral year. My guess is that the election of the new President will
be the primary thing being debated in this upcoming year. But, of
course, we are ready to work constructively with our partners on
this very important topic.

Senator Luc¿R. Thank you very much, sir.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Senator NInNnNtnz. Senator Udall.
Senator Un¡1r,. Thank you, Chairman Menendez.
We just recently-and I am directing my question here to Mr.

Wayne. Mr. W'ayne, r,ve just had a recent meeting of the Mexico-
U.S. Interparliamentary Group. Senator Menendez was there, and
i think spoke to some of the issues. We had participation by, I
think, 8 to 10 Mexican parliamentarians, and then pretty good par-
ticipation on olrr side. Anc{ it was really obvious that there are a
lot of challenges that we have with Mexico.

And one of them has to do with the North American Develop-
ment Bank, which I think you are probably familiar with, that
grew out of NAFTA. And we discussed that at this meeting. And
according to multiple economic studies, including studies by the
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V[orld Bank, ecological services also provide economic benefits to
the people.

And with regard to reforms of the North American Development
Bank, I believe there is still work that needs to be done to improve
basic services, such as clean water and clean air in the region. And
I think that was really the thrust of this bank being put into place.

Do you believe there is a \May to continue this mission while also
opening the North American-Development Bank ta reforms, u'hich
can improve economic development, such as allowing the NAB
Bank to be used as a funding sollrce to help renewable energy com-
panies get off the ground? And would the adminìstration support
such negotiations in the future?

Ambassador W¿vNs. Senator, first, welcome.
Senator Uoell. Thank you.
Ambassador W¡vNn. It is a pleasure to have you here. And, sec-

ond, I am very happy that there is a lively interparliamentary ex-
change going on with Mexico. In my experience, lvhere we have a
good exchange between Parliaments and Congresses, we really
have a good relationship. So, thank you for doing that. Thank you,
Senator Menendez, also for participating in that exchange.

On the NAB Bank itself, I am going to have to say I rvill need
to go back and study that a bit. When I last left NAB Bank activi-
ties, the NAB Bank was struggling to get going on its basic mis-
sion. I now understand that they have been quite slrccessful in
launching and supporting projects related to the environment in
many areas within its domain of responsibility.

I would be very happy tc¡ take back and work with my colleagues
and talk with them about possibilities for that future mandate, in
addition to consolidating and continuing the very important role
that it has right now.

And I know it is making-I am really happy that it is making
a difference on both sides of the border. That was its intention
when it was established, and it took a felv years to get going. But
I am happy that it is now fully active and engaged.

Senator Uoell. Great. Well, that is good to hear. Ohanging di-
rection and focusing a little bit on what I believe Senator Menen-
dez focused earlier on the Merida Initìative, do you thìnk we
should be worried as a country with Mexico headed into this 2012
Presidential election about possible changes or change in position
by their government on the Merida Initiative? We heard from the
parliamentarians, and they seem to be very strong on the fact that
they thought whoever was elected based on positions already
taken, that there would be solid support.

But I am wondering what your thoughts are on this, and do you
see changes in the making? Are you going to be going to Mexico
r,vith the idea of influencing the process so that we have-obviously
not getting involved in the Presidential election, but doing what
you can to make sure that we have solid support there from any
administration?

Ambassador Wevxo. Well, certainly if confirmed, Senator, I will
look forward to meeting with the range of political leaders and ac-
tors in Mexico and discussing as the primary point that will come
up, of course, our ongoing cooperation, and the importance of that
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cooperation, the good that has been done in that, and the chal-
lenges ahead.

I have heard the same thing in my ìnitial consultations that you
heard from your Mexican congressional colleagrres, that there is a
strong consensus that this effort needs to continue. There has been
criticism, as I understand, of course, of the level of violence, but I
have not heard of any alternative strategies that have been put fbr-
ward.

I lhink LhaL if corrfinnecl, I will very rntich Lry lu du is to rrr¿tin-
tain and strengthen the consensus for our cooperation in this battle
against transnational criminal organizations. And I think there, of
course, since Mexico is really on the front line here in this shared
efiort, that is a very strong interest across the political spectrum
in continuing this effbrt.

Senator Unelr-. Thank you. And just a quick question here to
Mr. Chacon.

As you are aware, the Guatemalan people have a chronic mal-
nutrition problem with their children, and it is persistent, and it
has a strong ethnic and geographic dimensions, The relative level
is 69 percent in indigenous populations and 35 percent nonindige-
11(}tls.

How will proposed cuts to USAID impact the efforts to combat
hunger and poverty in Guatemala?

Mr. Cx¿.coN. Thank you, Senator. You âre so right about the
shocking statistics about chronic child maÌnutrition in our hemi-
sphere, worse than even in the African Continent. This is an area
that our USAiD mission targets very, very caref'ully and serìously.
We have some $97 million devoted to assistance to su.ch programs
so that we can attack the underlying problems that really account
fol rnany of Guatemala's issues.

Three Presidential initiatives. One is Feed the Future, a very im-
portant and efiective and well-funded program. Obviously we would
love to have more resources, but the resources that we have, I
think we are able to make an important impact. We do have an
international global health initiative as well that affects and serves
this population. But if confìrmed, I will ensure that our taxpayer
dollars are spent very efï'ectively in this most important area.

Senator Uonll. Thank you. And sorry for running over a bit. Ap-
preciate your courtesies.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mn¡so¡looz. Senator Rubio.
Senator Ruero. Thank you. And, agaín, thank you both f'or your

r,vilìingness to do this.
Let me touch upon something I talked about with both of you

when we met individually, and that was trafficking in persons,
which I think is a global problem. It is not an issue just in Mexico,
Guatemala, or the Western Hemisphere. It is a global problem.

What I a-m concerned a-bcrut, and I know ¡rou have shared tha-t
as rvell, is that this demand for trafficking in persons is combined
with the dysfunctional immigration policy that we have in this
country, and the presence of transnational criminal organization in
the region that facilitate this. I hope this will be a priority f'or both
of you.
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First, is that something you think could be a cornerstone of our
involvernent and our engagement with these governments? Ancl,
second, any ideas you may have now or in the future-I know you
mentionecl in your opening staternents about people-to-people con-
tacts and the implications that has had on human smuggling. But
any thoughts you could share with us about what we can do on this
end of the equation to make that a priority issue.

Ambassador W.+vxo. Senator, thank you very much. I fully agree
with the priority that you have suggested on trafficking in persons.
When I r,vas Ambassador to Argentina, this was one of my highest
priorities, and I was very, very pleased that working with Argen-
tine oflicials and civil society, r,ve did make some signifìcant
progress in that country in taking on this problem.

It is a very, very serious problem for Mexico, for its Central
American neìghbors. The Government of Mexico recognizes that
trafficking is a serious problem. It has taken steps to stop traf'-
fickers, to prosecute them, to assist vìctims. But there is more
clearly that needs to be done.

Right now, the capacity needs to be bolstered in Mexico. There
is very good r,vill, and there are very g'ood individuals. Secretary
Clinton recently recognized a prosecutor from Mexìco fbr her efforts
to get the first convictions in traf{icking cases.

What I can say is that we need to continue to be good partners.
Sometimes that is providing technical assistance, training, some-
times equipment, and encoulagement. But the real efforts, of
course, has to be on the part of'the Vlexican officials to strengthen
their practices to get all of their law enforcement people, really to
give this the priority that it deserves, And it is going to be an ongo-
ing effort, and if confirmed, it will be a priority for me.

Mr. CnecoN. Senator, I would echo Ambassador Wayne com-
ments about this being a high, high priority for me if confirmed.
Guatemala has come a lvays in improving their reeord. They were
on a Tier Two Watch List, and they are no"v at a Tier Two. And
that is because the government financed shelter for adults and pri-
marily women that they constructed in the last year that has gone
a long way to addressing this problem.

Too of'ten when lve look at security initiatives, I think we over-
look the gender perspective. And I am grateful to our Congress that
has encouraged legislative reforms in Guatemala to bring Guate-
mala into line with internationaì standards regarding discrimina-
tion, violence against lvomen.

Guatemala is under funding the units necessary fbr investigating
these horrible crimes, and in particular child sex tourism is some-
thing they need to pay more close attention to.

Again, if con{irmed, this is an area that my team and I will be
actively engaged in.

Senator Ruero. Interrelated to that is the issue that, or course,
I think domestically often dominates the conversation r,vith regards
to Mexico, but I think all of Central America, and that is these
issues regarding rnigration. Obviously the border issue is an impor-
tant one, but what we have in the region more than just a border
is a corridor, a migration corridor, that extends throughout Central
America.
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I want to put aside the legal aspects of it for a moment, and
these are all very important. Border security is important. Adher-
ence to the law is important. The economic impacts of immigration,
positive and negative, are important.

I want to focus for a second on the human aspect of it and the
humanitarian aspect of it, because the things that are happening
in that corridor, along that desert on both sides of that border from
a human perspective, are atrocious. You have individuals that are
dying in the desert, people that are being preyed upon by gangs
and others in the region.

I recently read a couple of reports that cite something that just
chills up my spine where right before making the journey, some
lvomen stop and get access to birth control medication because they
expect to be raped in that transition point. Whether it ends up hap-
pening or not, that is the expectation. This is a humanitarian issue
of extraordinary proportions, ancl I think it will be a major issue
we will both confront.

An honest assessment of it is that both sides of the border have
contributed to this problem. I wanted to see any insight you have
right now on what are the clrivers behind this, because for someone
lo subrrriL Lherrrselves Lu this uorL ul'hurrifyirig process, Lhe úl'ivers
behind it have to be sig'nificant.

And I understand what the domestic drivers are here on this end
of it, and we have to focus on those in an honest way. I am inter-
ested in any perspective you have now, or maybe you can share in
the future once yorl are in your posts, because this has to be con-
fronted. The humanitarian aspect of this has to be conf'ronted holis-
tically. And I was hoping you could share any thoughts you have
on that because I do think that r,vill be an important point moving
firrwaltl.

Ambassador W¿vNn. Senator, obviously you are correct, the hu-
manitarian costs and suffering that go on both flom Mexican immi-
grants and from Central American immigrants trying to pass
through Mexico and come into the United States deserve our full
attention.

The drivers of these movements I want to get in place in Mexico,
if you confìrm me, first bef'ore giving you a f'ull view. But clearly
there is economic opportunity. There is not seeing the prospect for
your future in your home area that really does drive people to try
and make this long, and as you say, they often know it is going tcr
be a perilous journey.

I have read several studies in preparing for this hearing that
have noted how the flows from Mexico have actually dropped off
over the past several years. And they have cited three or four dif-
ferent reasons f'or that: one, the economic dolvnturn in the United
States; two, the steps that r,ve have taken to reinforce a presence
at the border; three, the challenges of the dangers along the way;
and then, four, some of the alternative opportunities that are avail-
able in llexico for education and for jobs.

And I think this needs to remain a priority area of attention f'or
us, and I will be very happy after I have been on the ground for
a while, if you alì give me the nod, to share some more thoughts
with you about that.
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Mr. CnncoN. Senator, you raise a very, very important issue. I
think some of the drivers, certainly with respect to Guatemala, is
the fact that it has one of the most unequal income distributions
in the world, I think number 12. Fif'ty-one percent of the country
lives in poverty, and 74 percent of'that number involve the indige-
nous.

This is why we are seeking to have an integrated strategic ap-
proach, regional approach to this problem. As you knorv, Secretary
Clinton was recently in Guatemala for an important security con-
ference. But in addition to the seven Central American Presidents,
you had the President of Mexico and the President of' Colombia
there. I think that was an important signal that there is a shared
responsibility, and that the countries need to work together to pro-
mote the respect for human lives and the rule of law. And if con-
firmed, I will ensure that our programs are targeted for those that
are the most affected by the poverty in Guatemala.

Senator Vlnsnlvnnz. Thank you. Let me return to you, Ambas-
sador.

First of all, is it your view that the border between the United
States and Mexico is a shared responsibility?

Ambassador WevNs. Yes, sir. There is a northlvard and south-
lvard flow.

Senator Mnxsxonz. And in that respect, to what extent has the
controversy surrounding ATF's Fast and Furious operation created
challenges in our bilateral efforts, particularly to combat {irearms
trafficking?

Ambassador WevNr. Well, I have been, of course up until now,
an observer? as you are, ot even less than you are because you are
an elected Member of the Senate. But clearly there has been a crit-
ical reaction in Mexico to the reports about this operation. And
clearly there is a controversy in the United States upon the reports
of this operation. But all I know about it, very honestly, is what
I have read in the press.

Senator }IgNsxooz. If you are confirmed by the Senate, would
you tell this committee that you will take control at your Embassy
of'ensuring that you are informed of any operations that take place
by ATF or any other entity as it relates to such operations like
Fast and Furious?

Ambassaclor Wavxn. Yes, sir. I am a strong believer in Chief of
Mission authority. I am a strong believer that there needs to be
transparency on âny operations by U.S. Government agencies with
the ambassador within the country of responsibility. And not only
because of the ambassador's responsibility, but for the eff'ectiveness
of these operations. There needs to be transparency. There needs
to be an understanding of what is planned and a discussion of the
possible pros and cons of any said operation before it is under-
taken.

Senator MnNn¡.inpz. Turning to a different page-this is part of
your expertise-how do we strengthen what are already very
strong economic ties with Mexico? Mexico's growth rate is sorne-
thing rve would like to see actually take place here. How do we
strengthen those ties and enhance upon, at the same that we have
all of these border issues, including cross border commercial traffic?
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Ambassador W¿vsn. Well, one of the priorities under the Merida
Initiative is creating a 21st century border. And as part of that ini-
tiative, rve have set up severai mechanìsms actually to start look-
ing at the border from the point of view of increasing effìciency in
addition to increasing security. And looking at the plans for im-
proving infrastructure, looking at ways in which you mig'ht not
have Z-hour delays by having different procedures that can allow
certain kind of goods that might be precleared, passed through in
a faster way.

That work is going on right now precisely with one of the goals
being increasing the effrciency, the competitiveness, of that border
for both partners.

Of course, in addition, the dialogue that we have Mexican ofli-
cials and between private sectors with the American and Mexican
investors on both sides of the borcler, to get their perception as to
what things could help our competitiveness.

There is a regulatory dialogue, for example, that is now going on
to look at regulations on both sides that may be impeding travel,
and is there a way to make those regulations more harmonious so
that businesses on both sides can function more efficiently? And I
think it is these kind of diaìogues to identify the specific steps that
we can take that can help increase efficiencies.

And once vou have these dialogues going on, also you start pick-
ing up what are the key issues that need to be addressed, even if
they cannot be fixed in the next 6 months? What do you need to
have as your agenda over the several years ahead? And I look for-
ward to participating and encouraging that kind of dialogr,re also.

Senator MpNnxnnz. And one final question befbre I turn to Mr.
Chacon. I do not want you to feel as if no attention it's being paid
to you.

Let me ask you, even as we applaud the ilIexican Government's
efforts to take on the narcotics cartels, the reality is, there is al-
ways potential for abuses of human rig'hts. In that respect, the
Mexican military, the f'ederal police have become primary recipi-
ents of U.S. security assistance. And yet, there is an alarming,
growing volume of human rights complaints, of abuses, that in-
clude arbitrary detention, tortrrre, ancl unlalvful killings allegeclly
committed by members of the Mexican military.

Will you as the Ambassador pay significant attention to these
issues working with Mexican authorities?

Ambassador Wev¡se. Yes, sir, I will, definitely. Human rights has
to be a high priority. I believe it is a high priority f'or many in Mex-
ico also. And I knolv that we do have a vibrant and regular dia-
logue with Mexican officials when these allegations come forward.
And I certainly will have that as a priority if I am confirmed.
Thank you.

Senator Rugro. Mr. Chacon, I have been very interested in the
reality that as we support Merida we sort of like squeeze the bal-
loon at onc cnd, and thcn it pops out at thc cnd. ?hat mcans Ccn
tral America and, of course, (]uatemala at the f'oref'ront of that.

I am worried that, notwithstanding CARSI, that capacity to be
able to deal with the challenge by Central American governments
certainly, and Guatemala as a prime example of it, is challenged.
How do we help the Guatemalans build up its capacity to confront
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the threat that is already within its midst, and do it in a way that
makes a significant difference?

If you were there, what would you vicw as prioritics and rcc-
ommendations to the committee to be able to effectuate this in a
more powerful way?

lIr. Cueco¡¡. Thank you, Senator. I think fundamentally the
challenges to create safe streets so that Guatemalans can live in
their neighborhoods, their children can go to school, they can take
public transportation without, you know, facing, you knor.v, these
horrible criminal acts against them. And to do that, we need to
continue to work on many different fronts.

As you know, the efiect of the balloon requires an integrated re-
gional strategy. We cannot just look at Guatemala in a vacuum. We
are paying particular attention to the northern triangle countries
of'Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatemala because the threat is
transnational in nature. They are very similar and have similar
challenges.

That means getting at the networks and the nodes of the crimi-
nals and the contraband that have effected these countries. It
means supporting government accountability. There are a couple of
successful projects in Guatemala of'community policing where you
have the input of community, and it's working well in a couple of
the areas where it has been tried. Again, it is a matter of giving
the Guatemalan people confìdence.

To be sure, Guatemala needs to reestablish a state presence in
areas that are vulnerable, and that can be both in Guatemala City
neighborhoods, urban neighborhoods, as well as in remote areas.
But they need to do a better job of projecting and improving their
security so that in fact they can provide the social services to these
areas that need them so much.

And finally, again, they need to coordinate and cooperate with
their neighbors. And this is a shared responsibility. They need to
devote more resources themselves because we are a partner in this
effort, ancl without their political will, we cannot accomplish what
we need to.

Senator MnmcNonz. Well, I appreciate those answers, particu-
larly the statements about having and working with the Guate-
rnalans to have their access toward all of their whole country. I
note unf'ortunately in the northern Peten region of Guatemalai ZZ
laborers on May 14 were slaughtered and decapitated by members
of'the international criminal band known as Las Zetas. And this
is an example unfortunately of the challenge that exists.

So, if confirmecl, I would really appreciate your input as to what
are the capacity issues ancl our ability to strengthen capacity. I am
totally for working in the regional context in Central America, but
working regionally without capacity individually is a problem. And
so, I look forwarcl to hearing your insights when you are on the
ground as it relates to that.

Mr. CnecoN. Thank you, Senator.
Senator MeNeN¡nz. Let me ask you two other questions, and

then I rvill stop. Human rig'hts has been an issue here. Outgoing
Ambassador McFarland has been vocal in his support for human
rights and {'or vìctims of' human rights violations, even accom-
panying victims to their trials. And his active engagement has been
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very highly acclaimed and valued by Guatemalan civil society orga-
nizations. Would you continue to make that a priority of your am-
bassadorship should you be confirmed?

Mr. Cn¿co¡;. Absolutely, Senator. That is what distinguishes us
f'rom the worlcl, the fact that we promote sincerely respect fbr
human rights and rule of the law. Ancl that will be my highest pri-
ority to continue in that tradition.

Senator Moun¡¡onz. Finally, we have presidential elections com-
ìng up, and tn me as one ohserver, hof,h of them raise some concern
about Guatemala's democracy m<lving forward. Otto Perez Molina
was a general during the counterinsurgency campaign in the
1980s, and he was director of military intelligence in the 1990s.
Human rights grollps have raised questions about his ties to death
squads and his pledge to combat crime with a mano d,ura {an irar.
frst). At the same time, he is also knolvn for efforts to advocate for
legal and security reform and for his role as a military negotiator
for the peace accords. So, I look at an individual with two different
trajectories, and I wonder which one is going to appear should he
be electecl president.

On the other hand, Sandra Torres, who is in a-I do not know
whether she wilì he a canrljdate ¡¡r not hased rpon the Fupreme
court's decisions. But what does the message of the election of ei-
ther candidate send about the country's commitment to democracy,
security, and human rights'?

Mr. Cnecox. Senator, since Guatemala's return to democracy in
1985, they have had some six elections that were characterized as
free and fair. In a country with a troubled past, I think that is a
significant accomplishment. I think it speaks to their commitment
to democracy. It is imperf'ect.

We urge the candidates to run responsible campaigns, to abstain
from inflammatory rhetoric that could incite violence, and to abide
by all of the applicable rules of the electoral process. Underpinning
our support for democracy, there again, is making very clear, reit-
erating time and again the importance of respect for human rights
in whatever that they do.

Senator MeNsNonz. Yes, Senator Lugar.
Senator T,IIGAR. Amhassador Wayne, fìnally, thç long-standing

trucking dispute between the United States and Mexico has been
resolved. If you can, clescribe what problems remain there with the
resolution. Has the truck situation flowed freely, or are there ob-
structions that you will need to work on?

Ambassador W¿vxn. Well, Senator, you are correct that this has
been a longstanding and diffrcult issue. And I was very happy to
see on July 6th the signing of an agreement to move toward resolv-
ing these diff'erences.

As you know, Mexico had put a number of retaliatory tariffs in
place, in fact, more than 2 billion dollars' worth of tariffs. And as
part of the agreement, they will remove those tariffs on U.S. goods,
including, I believe, probably some agricultural goods from your
State. So, we are very happy with that. They will be cut in half
immediately, and they r.vill disappear r,vithin a few months.

The new program is still a limited program, and it has specifìc
conditions on it. And this was designed, I am told, after consulta-
tions with Members of'Congress, with saf'ety advocates, with indus-
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try representatives, and others who raised a wide range of con-
cerns.

So, fbr example, the trucks will be required to comply rvith all
Federal motor vehicle safety standards, and they must have elec-
tronic monitoring systems to track compliance.

The Department of Transportation will review the complete driv-
ing record of each driver and require drug testing with samples to
be analyzed by the Department of Health and Human Services at
certified laboratories in the United States.

The Department will also require drivers to undergo an assess-
ment of'their ability to understand the English language and read
our traf'fìc signs. And the agreement assures that U.S. carriers can
have reciprocal rights in the United States.

I think the need right now is to just start implementing the
agreement to see that it works well in practice, and helps address
the concerns that have been expressed in the United States from
some sectors. But it is, I think, an important step forwarcl, and it
should be, I hope, if'all goes well, a boost to our bilateral economic
relationship.

Senator Luc¡R. I appreciate your expìaining that in detail as a
part of our hearing record because it is very important that we
work closely, and that will be your responsibility if confirmed to
make certain that all of these details and requirements âre met,
likewise, that that tariffs are reduced. And so that much we have
hoped for in terms of our trade with Vlexico will not be obstructed.

Ambassador W¡vxa. Exactly.
Senator LuceR. But I join you in relief that some progress has

been made and that an agreement is important.
Without getting into difficulties here, and this may be an issue

essentially for you to discuss. But what can be done really to bridge
differences that were caused by the expulsion of Ambassador
Pascual frorn Mexico? What lingering issues lie from that situation?

Ambassador W.cvxa. Well, I think what is essential is that we
do have a relationship where we can be frank and that we have
confidence in each other. And what I can report, it is my under-
standing that a kind of cooperation on a range of issues has contin-
ued during this period of time, and has continued with good re-
sults, as is evidenced by the trucking agreement.

It rvill certainly be my intention, iI'confirmed, to work to build
that kind of a relation of confìdence with President Calderon ancl
his administration, with other political actors in the country, with
civil society, and to reach out in as many ways as possible to have
a good dialogue with key members of Mexico's society, and to use
that to strengthen the relationship that we have between us.

Very fortunately, the relationship is so big and so strong and so
important that it does continue. But as yot¡ well know, even in
these big strong relationships, it needs good tending along the way
by many different people. And I look forward, with your approval,
to being one ofthose good tenders.

Senator Lucnn. Finally, in addition to an election that will be
held in the United States for the Presidency ín 2012, there will be
an election held in Mexico in 2A12.

Ambassador W¿v¡¡o. Right.
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Senator Lucen. And at least initially, in some of the campaign
oratory, if one can project that far along, there have been at least
some fears in the Unitecl States that the contenders would take the
Merida Initiative less seriously or somehow move away from the
intensity of leadership in this area that President Calderon has ex-
emplified. Is this the case, or do you have any fþel for electoral poli-
tics and the trend of affairs, because clearly if there lvas some
downplaying of this cooperation with regarcl to gang warfare.and
sc¡ forth, that would be very, very sad for both ofour countries.

Ambassador Wavxp. Senator, I agree with you. As you know
much better than I, once you get into an election, you are not sure
where the issues will take you and where the candidates will place
themselves.

In my understanding so fär, certainly there h6-
Senator MpNn¡¡lnz. That is a very diplomatic way of saying that.

llaughter.]
Ambassador Wevxu. That is 36 years of training in there, sir.

[Laughter..l
Ambassador Wertln. My understanding so far, there has, of

sourse, been criticism as well as support for the current efforts. But
I have not, in my queries to date, have not seen anyhody who has
put forward an alternative plan to the good cooperation that is
going on and the basic strategy that is going on. There will no
doubt be some candidates that will be critical.

I think the job of all of us, partially me as Ambassador and all
of us who care about the relationship and have öalogued with
Mexican officials and members of that society, in the months ahead
will be to stress the importance of this cooperation. And then try
to determine where the basis of consensus is across the spectrum
for this important cooperation.

Senator Luc¿R. Well, your eff'orts in this respect will be tremen-
dously important.

I just wanted to conclude by saying that I appreciate the service
thatboth ofyou have given to our country, and likewise to the rela-
tionships between the United States and the nations in which you
have served. And I look forwarcl to supporting both of you very
strongly as diplomats of stature and people who I believe will have
the confidence of the American people, and should likewise have
the confidence of Mexicans and Guatemalans.

Thank you for your appearance today.
Ambassador WevNp. Thank you very much.
Senator MnxoNonz. Thank you, Senator Lugar. Let me just fìn-

ish off on a point Senator Lugar made.
Of course we recognize the sovereign right of Mexico's people to

decide their country's course and future. I would say, however, that
regardless who controls a majority in Mexico after the next elec-
tions, Mexico's sovereignty is chalÌenged not from the outside, but
f'rom within. And it would be an enormous setback to see an effort
that would allorv the cartels to act with impunity inside of Mexico,
and of great concern to many of us in the United States Congress.
But I trust that at the end of the day, the great leaders in Mexico
will understand that their country's f'uture will either be deter-
mined by its peopìe or determined by the drug lords. And I think
it will choose their people instead.
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I appreciate both of your testimonies.
The record will remain open for another 48 honrs for any mem-

ber who wishes to ask questions in writing. If'yotl do receive a
question, I would urge you to answer it expeditiously so the com-
mittee can move forward in the process of your confirmation hear-
ing.

And seeing no other members, this hearing is adjourned.
l\Vhereupon, at 11:30 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.l

Aonl'rroN¡r, QuasrroNs e¡¡o A¡¡sr,vgns Sunnrrrr'nD FoR THE REcoRD

Respoxses o¡'Ane¡ssa¡oR EeRr- ANrnclxy W¡yNg'to Quesrroxs Srreùlrrnt ey
Sex¡roR Rrcr-r¡\n n Luc¡R

Qu,estiort. Please explain how, if confirmed, you intend to monitor the use of
lVlerida Iniliative resources to ensure lhat programs funded under the initiative are
not used,for nrilitary aciivities, rvhich may be viewed as inconsistent with the pro-
motion of human rights in Nlexico.

Answer. The iV{erida Initi¿rtive supports Nlexico and the IVlexican Government's
conlnritment to imploving respect for hunran rights. The United States and Nlexico
i'egularìy discuss human rights concerns at all levels of governmenf.

In ¿rldition to the human rights components thât ale integr¿rted into lVlelitla Ini-
ti¡ttive training, other U.S. agencies also suppolt progr¿lms to promote human
rights. For example. the United States conducls hum¿¡n rights trãining and edu-
cation for police, prosecutors, and other ofÍìcials tô pì'onÌote impiemelrtation of inter-
national human righfs standards. This plogranr includes partiòipation in a mastelis
progìam in human rights for 300 police offìcials, with the curriculum structured for
l¿rv enforcement. Additionally, security assist¡¡nce has been used to train mid- and
senior-level Mexican military leaders on human rights while operating against a
nontraditional foe.

The U.S. Government is conlnlitteci to continuing to work with iVlexico to make
sure that efforts to inprove respect lor human rights in the militar¡' and police are
institutionalized. For example, the U.S.-Mexico Bilaleral Human Rights Dialogue
meets peliorlically to discuss the pronlotiorr of hunran riehts in Nlexico's security
forces.'ln this dialogue, the L¡nitdd States provides expeitise and shares Iessons
learned on issues such a military justice reform, codes oi conduct and rules of en-
gagement, aud lransparency and public information-shaling techniques. For the
Uniterl States, the tJ.S. Chief of Nlission and Under Secretary firr North America
chair nreetings, with the palticipation of senior DOD civilian and uniformed
oflìci¿rls.

As required by U.S. law, the Department of State vets security force personnel
receiving U.S. assistarrce or training to ensrrre Lhete is no credible allegation of
hunran rights violations comnritted by ihose individtrals.'l'he U.S. Government rvill
continue to do so.

The Office of Ðefense Cooperation at the U.S. Embassy in lVlexico City is resporl-
sible for monitoring the equipment provided to the lVlexican military as part of its
nolnral irrterac¿ion with theil' counte¡narts.

Additionally, if it were alleged that^ programs funded under the lVlerida initiative
were used for military activities, lvhich may be inconsistent with the promotion of'
human rights in Mexico, U.S. authorities would follow up intmediately to ensure
proper use of U.S.-suppolted programs.

If confirmet{, I rvoujd remain conrnritted io the promotion,rf htrnran rights chrough
our lVlerida lnitiative programs to both the militnry aml civilian sector-s of the IVIexi-
can Goverr-rment.

Questíon. Please explain ,vour views legar'ding accusations that the Calderon ad-
ministration has not been as tough on the Sinaloa Cartel as with other cartels.

Answer. President Cakieron. has publicly stated that the lVlexicar-r Government
will aggressively pursue an<i bring tojustice all transnational criminal organizations
opeluting within Nlexican lxrrders.

Under President Calderon's leadership, 29 drug cartel bosses antl n.ume¡ous lower
level criminals have been removed, including Sinaloa cartel leacler-s lgnacio Coronel
Villareal, in July 2010, Hector Eduardo Guajardo Hernandez, "Eì Guicho," in May
2011, and Nlartin Beltran Coronel, "The Eagle." in IVIay 2011. The lVlexican Govern-
ment contitrues to investigate and combat ti'ansnational criminal organizations.
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lVe admire the work and determination of President Calderon and are doir-rg what
we cân to support the brave efforts of'his government and the Nlexican people to
conìbât all transnational criminal organizations operating in lVlexico.

The United States and Nlexico have intensified law enforcement cooperation and
we remain committed to supporting the lVlexican Government's efforts to disrupt
and clismantle criminal organizations in l\Iexico.

'lhis unpreceder-rted level of cooperation betlveen our tlvo governnlencs has nrade
an important contribution to iVlexico's ability to apprehend leaders of transn¿¡tional
criminal organizations and lo counter the transnational criminal lhreat to Nlexico
and the United States. I¡ is a fundamental part of the Il.S. commitment to meet
il,s rxrlestr:urrribilif,y n¡l' the thleats of llansnafirxral u'inre,

This intense level of cooperatiorr is in the interests of both the United States an¡i
folexico, and we intend lo sustain it.

Question. Please explain your views regarding allegations that lVlexicds SecretaÌ?
of Public Seculity Genaro Gal'cia Luna is liuked to organized clime.

Answer- The Department of State takes all allegations of links to organized crime
seriously. If confirmed, I will also take such allegations very seriously and the U.S.
Embassy team will follow up appropriately.

P¡esident Calderon is leatling frIexico's cou.r"àgeous efforts to combat transnational
criminal organizations and their l¡rutal violence. He has mobilized his entire govern-
ment on this effort and has demc¡nstrated a strong commitment to anticorruption
and proiessionalization initiatives.

The United States and Mexico have expanded our bilateral cooperation to combat
organized crime significantly. A central player in President Calderon's efforts is the
Prrhìic Secrrrity Secretariaf (SSP) herìded hy Ser:retary Garcia T¡rna. SecreiHry Gar-
cia Luna is a career law enforcement officer, under whose leadership, bhe SSP has
trecome a more effective and professional civilian lalv enforcement institution. Co-
operating rvith the U.S. Goverument through the Nlerida Initiative, Garcia Luna has
welcomed U.S. training lor a new generation ofcollege-educated federal police inves-
tigators at the SSP academy in San I¡ris Potosi. The United States has worked with
Garcia Lurra's teanl to p|ovitle adv¡rnced ['f systems support to Plataforma lVlexico,
ihe SSP's national crime datatr¡rse. We h.ave tlansferred helicopters and other non-
letha.l materiel that SSP has used to prosecute its frontal assault against the
Transnational Criminal Organizations (1'COs). In August 2010, Garcia Luna purged
one-tenth of all federal police officer-s (3,20(l out of 34,500) lor failing lie-detector,
toxicology, and other exams.

Nlexico is overhauling many parts of its law entbrcement and judicial systems to
fight corruplion, improve brânspalency, ensure respect for human rights and the
rule of law, and increase civilian involvement.

Internal controls across the Government of lVlexico's federal agencies are beir-rg im-
plemented to help minimize coruuplion and improve government effectiveness.
These long-term reforms will strengthen a culture of lawfulness able to thrtart cor-
ruption and improve governance.

Question. l\Iexico decreased the value of its retaliatory tariffs by half on July 8,
after the United States and lVlexico signed an IV1OU to implen.rent the new cross-
border trucking pilot program. Nlexico has promised to lift the remair-ring 50 percent
of the tariffs when the pilot program actually begins (i.e., when the first lVlexican
trucking conlpany gets provisional authority to operate under the pilot program).
Administration officials have said this would not happen before the "first weeks of
Àugust 201I'' but there are still a lot ofprocedulal stãps that have to complete be-
fore then. Is the administl'ation still ou tlack to nìeet that goal of mitl-Augrrst. or
is there a new estimate of when the pilot progrâm would become operational {and
the tariff'.s completely suspended)?

Ansrver. Shortly after the signing of the NIOIJ on July 6, the U.S. Federal lVlotor
Carrier Safety Administration (Fl![CSA) received an<l is now evaluating several ap-
plications from lVlexic¿rr long-haul carriers to participate in the new cross-border
trucking pilot program. 'lhere are several ad¡ninistrative actions that must take
place belore FMCSA cân grânt authority to a lVlexican carrier. These include: the
f)epaltnent of Transportation's Inspector General concluding a review of FNICSA's
pleparations fol the pilot proglanì: FNICSA issuing a Report to Congress outlining
!ìteps it is taking to address any issues identified in the Inspector General's i'eport;
F'NICSA conclucting an e-xtensive preauthority safety audit (PASA) tn verify an appli-
c¿¡nt's suitabiliby for expanded operations on U.S.roads; and FIVICSA providing pub-
lic r-rotice of the resuìts of the audit. We are told by FMCSA that these actions are
expected to take approximately 60 days.
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According to the terms of the NIOU signed with lVlexico, hhe remaining 50 petcent
of the retaliatory tariffs against U.S. products rvill be removed once FIVICSA ap-
proves the first Nlexican companJ¡ for parLicipation ir"r the progfam. I)ecisions on the
fìr'st gi'oup of applicants :rte expectetl by early September. If one of the applicants
passes the preauthorily safety axiìt and is approverl for partrcipatron in t1-re pro-
gram, the tariffs lvould be suspendecl at that time, even ifactual trucking operations
do not begin imnediately.

RBspoNses oF ApùJoLD CrncoN To QuESTroNs Susñrrrtgo ¡v
SnNeroR Rrcslno LuceR

Questíon. For the past 4 ¡iears, the Lr.S. Embassy in Guatemala has been involved
in assisting families who rvere in the process of adopting Guatemalan children when
the Government of Gualemala changed its international adoption law. lYhile a large
number of these ('firansition families' have successfully completed their atloptions,
thele are approxinrately 400 U.S. citizens whose adoptions have not yet been conr-
pleted. These l¿lnriljes huve undergone considelable bru'derr and expense in trying
to complete these adoptions and even lvorse, the children they had hoped to adopt
have spent an additional 4 years in an orphanage. Can you explair-r how you might
lead th.e {J.S. Eìmbassy in resolving these cases?

Answer. If confirmed, I commit to leading the Enrbassy's efforts to urge Guate-
malan aubhorities to resolve pending cases. I would do so by supporting and encour-
aging the Guatemalan Government's continuerl but expeditìous ìnvestigation of
pending adoption cases arrd by calling for specific nìeasules torvaltl case resolution.
I would urge Guatenralan autholities to separnte ongoing investigatiorrs into climi-
nal rings from individtral acloption cases wherever possible and f'rrcus Guatenralun
resources on concludir-rg the cases. Resolving these pending cases lvill be one of nty
top priorities, if confirmed.

Question. Duríng her most recent visil to the United States, the head ofthe Gua-
temalan central authority, the CNA, shared that she wouid like to explore imple-
menting a pilot progi'am that lvoultl allow internalior-ral adoption to resume in Gua-
temala, but only firr those chiltlren lvho are unable to find a home in Guatemala.
She shared that there i.rre approximately 300 cases of older, speeial needs children
and children who are m.embers of larger sibling groups which international adoption
could fintl homes for. Can vou explain what the U.S. position would be on the devel-
opment of such a p.ogr"mi

Answer. In November 2009, the CNA announced a limited 2-year pilot progranl
th.at would have resumed intercountry ailoption of a small number of identified
older children, groups ol siblings, ar-rd childrer-r rvith special needs, under a new
Hague-compliant process. The United States submitted a lette¡ of interesb ìn the
progrâm in December 2009. However, the Ur-rited States wilhdrew our letter of in-
terest on October 5, 2OtO, ilue to continuing concerns about f'raud and corruption
in the Guatemalan adoption proce$s, a lack of information regarding controls and
safegrrards in place for the pilot program, ancl the lack of a Hague-compliant system.
Since ther-r, the CNA has demonstruted no progress toward ìmplementing a pilot
prog'râm with a Hagrre-crimpliant process. The Department of State would welcome
movement tow¡rrd the development of a transparent Hague Adoption Conventior-r
compliant p'ilot program, and stands ready to work with the CNA toward thal goal,
in the best interest of bhe children.

While the l)epartment of State woulcl rvelcome implementation of a Hague-
complaint pilot program in the future, the remaining pending transition cases are
oul top priority. We contirrue to call fol' the pronrpt resohrtion of the remaining
pendirrg cases. lVe support the Guatem:rlìn tì()vernment's continued and thorough
irrvestigation of pending adoption cases, ¿nd we hirve ulged Guatemalan authorities
to focus resources on corrclu<iin¡1 them, and t() sep¿uûte the clinrinal investigatiorrs
of adoption frauri from the evalu¿rtion of the children's eligibility for adoption rvher-
ever possible.

Qtrcstion. According to news reports, the United States arrd Guatemala are negoti-
ating a "labor action plan" to address U.S. claims that Guatemala has failecl to ade-
quately enforce its labor laws, which Guatemala is required to do under CAþ'TA.
lVhy is the Urrited States pursuing this action plan instead of seeking b'inding arbi-
tration under CAFTA?

Anslver. As you know, the United States Government requested consultations
rvith the Governnent of Gu¿¡tem¡rla in July 2010 reganling its apparent failure to
effectively enforce its labor l¿rws as required by the CAF'IA-DR. Throughoul con-
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sultations, the United States has urged Guatemala to take significant and concrete
actions to addless what the United States considered to be systenric weaknesses in
its enforcement ofl labor laws. \Yhile Guatemala has taken some posibive steps over
the past several months, its actions and proposals have been insufficient to resolve
oür concefì-ìs.

ln Nlay 201 l. the United States took the next step in the dispute settlement proc-
ess by invoking a meeting of the Free Trade Commission under Chapter 20 of the
OAFTÀ_DR.

The Free Tlade Conmission meeting was held on June 7, and discussions cr¡n-
timre with the Government of Guaþmala aboul the significant and serious steps
Guatemala needs to take to improve its labor law enforcement. If the Government
of Guatemala fäils to take these steps and our concerns are nob resolved, the United
States may pursue the matter further under the CAFTA-DR by requesting the es-
tablishment of a dispute settlement panel to consider the matter. If confirmed, it
will be a priority of mirre to continue to work with ihe government to ensure that
workers' rights are fully respected.

RrsnoNsn oF AñrßASsArJoR EARL ÀìirnoNy WAyNr ?o QuESrroN St¡eNrrrrnn ev
SnxeroR Rosnnr P. C,rspv, Je.

Question. ùlany supporters of NAFTA argred that its passage l6 years ago would
improve the conditions for Nlexican rvorkers. The Intemational Labol Orgarrization
and other lahrr grorps continue to criticize conditio¡rs in lVlexico, especialìy the re-
pression of the National lJnion of Nlirreworkers. As Àmbassador, what rvill you do
to promote fundamental labor rights in Mexico?

Answer. Strengthening respect tbr worker rights uround the world is critical to
achieving the tl.S. foreigrr policy goals of plumoting democlacy, human rights, free
trade. anci intern¡rtional development. In Nlexico, the tJ.S. Governnrent employs a
number of tools to realize progress on worker- rights and enployment policy.
Through consistent labor-r'elatæd diplomacy, including by Enrbassy Nlexico City's
Labor O{ficer, the United States advocates foi" worker rights dilectly ',vith the lVlexi-
can Government. The administration er'¡gages with governmental and nongovern-
mental actors to monitor the protectitur of collective bargair-ring rights; use by
employers of protectiorr contructs negotiatecl between managenìent and nonrep-
resentative unionsl union organizing efforts; labor trLrfficking. especially of womerr,
youths, and mi¡¡rants: conditions frrr rvorkers in iVlexico's large informal sector; and
othor issues. II.S. Ggr,rvernmont-Êìlppoltê(l prog"ramming in lVloxico irrcludcs a lnbor
rights strengtherring program undertaken by the AF'l-ÜlÜ's Solidarity Llentel and
arr lntern¿rtional Labor Organization initiative to improve efforts to conrbat child
labor, especial.ly in agricultule. The North American Agreenrent on Labor Coopera-
tion (NAALC) provides a mechanism fbr the United States (and Car-rada) to rvork
regularly with ùIexico on labor nlatters of mutual interest. If confirmed, I would en-
sure that the Embassy gives priority to promoting lundamental labor rig'hts in &Iex-
ico using all of these tools, nrechanisms, and contacts.


